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CENTARA GRAND BEACH RESORT & VILLAS HUA HIN

In the 1920s a sleepy fishing village and its new railway hotel became 
a welcome stop for Thai aristocracy and Europeans travelling south 
from Bangkok.

Today nearly everything about Hua Hin has changed except the 
timeless style and enduring appeal of Thailand’s first seaside resort. 
Colonial architecture and manicured gardens create an atmosphere 
of romantic authenticity. Modern amenities, exceptional cuisine and 
a renowned spa assure your comfort. No other seaside destination 
combines classic heritage and contemporary luxury so well.

HISTORIC 
ELEGANCE





The resort’s 209 guestrooms and suites, with their high ceilings and 
polished hardwood floors, evoke the charm of grand Victorian hotels. 
Vintage-design furniture, Thai silk flourishes and down pillows add 
class and comfort. Large private balconies overlook tropical gardens 
and the sea. The 42 villas offer luxurious seclusion. Each has a 
furnished terrace and an outdoor Jacuzzi or private pool.

Club benefits provide extra privileges, including access to the 
exclusive Club Lounge, discounts at the award-winning SPA Cenvaree, 
and a personal concierge. All suites and villas come with these 
benefits; or guests may upgrade to Club level.

RELAX 
IN STYLE



- A Classic Retreat for the Modern Family -- A Classic Retreat for the Modern Family -





The Railway

Start your day with a light continental breakfast in your room or the incomparable buffet on 
the Railway Restaurant terrace. Enjoy a spicy Thai lunch at Suan Bua. Take afternoon tea in 
The Museum, an active replica of the resort’s vintage past. Dinner might be modern Japanese 
cuisine at Hagi; or a seafood barbeque, Mediterranean food or wood-fired gourmet pizza at 
the hip COAST Beach Club & Bistro. Your nightcap can come with jazz at the Elephant Bar.

Club level guests may also enjoy complimentary light meals and refreshments served daily 
in the Club Lounge.

A WORLD 
OF FLAVOURS









The resort offers five fully-equipped function rooms that can be configured and combined for 
events up to 300 persons. Events set outdoors among the sculpted topiary gardens or near the 
beach can host up to 400 guests. The elegant atmosphere is especially popular for wedding 
celebrations. The resort’s staff has long experience managing demanding conferences and 
gala events successfully. Whether you are planning a social or business occasion, it will feel 
more important and memorable at this beautiful and historic place.

MEMORABLE
OCCASIONS
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